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YOU-CAN ROAR THROUGH AIIR, BOMBS BURSTING AND GUNS
BARKING, OF YOU READ THOS LIMIER FROM MONTANA PIOT

How would you like to take a
bombing trip with an American avia-
tor, shooting to pieces the German
lines of supply and communication
and engaging, incidentally, in a thril-
ling air combat with Hun combat
planes. In a letter recently written
by Lieutenant Bruce Ploappr of Bil-
lings from the French front, he gives
1 description of such an experience
that seems, when you have finished
reading it, to have given you about
everything in the way of realism that
such an expedition in the air might
be expected, to offer.
His letrer follows: .
It is a day set aside by the first

American bombing squadron for in-
ventory of material and personnel on
hand. A week of up-and -it Boche
'strafing' finds the planes muchly in
need of mechanical research, and the
pilots and observers in dire want of
a few vacant hours, conspicuously
free from orders to raid, in which to
rehabilitate their alarmingly human
bodies with the vigor, and their spir-
its with the passionate love of des-
truction, which make for success in
war.

Fourth Dimension
Gollee, but that is an imposing

"take-off!" But we really are tired,
mother lady. This life of the fourth
dimension is as fast as it is bewilder-
ing. It comes in torrents. Eight
long raids since Sunday, the 'tedious
and weather-beaten hours of flying
above 15,101 feet, the terrific head-
aches and bursting eardrums, the
doping-up with strychnine to sharp-
en the fighting edge when the Boches
attack—all the vicissitudes of the
week culminate in the sweetness of
this day ef rest. After the last run-
ning fight yesterday afternoon no
one cared much whether he got back
or not. The feeling was like that
of an infant crying in the night,
with no language but the cry, with
nothing to appease the unknown want
but complete relaxation—a day- of
vegetating in our woods. That is
why we revel in the delicious useless-
ness of this morning—just to loaf
around the camouflaged cabin and
smoke, and "plancheier les vaches,"
se the French put it, even though an
orderly has just announced orders for
a raid this afternoon. We are pray-
ing for rain!

Ride With Mother
Would you like to go on a raid

today, mother? All gay, get your
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goggles and lucky horseshoe. The
umber of plaoes with their positions

in the formation are posted to avoid
delay on the flying field. The
"mechs" have the motors warmed up
before we get into our "monkey"
suits, Bo we gather at the intelligence
office for special instructions. When
the route is planned and everything
understood we "stand by" at our res-
pective-planes, waiting for the "zero"
minute. At the appointed time the
M. S. E. (master signal electrician)
fires a fuse of one flare to start the
motors. He dashes from plane to
plane in a motorcycle to see that each
one is ready to go. Then he fires
six flares, and the flight commander
taxies out to the starting toe, fol-
lowed by the other planes which take
the same positions on the ground
which they are to hold in the air.
The observer of the flag plane gets
the "all clear" signal from the pilots,
raises his hands for the take-off, and
we "give her the gun" flying in "vol
de canard." It is impossible to keep
tight toirmation below 1,500 meters
because of the gusts and air pockets
in the middle of the day, but at 4,000
meters the formation should and does
maneuver like a single plane, both
for accuracy in placing the bombs on
the objective, and for mutual protec-
tion against the Boche scouts.

-At the Ceiling
We climb and climb, eliminating

the planes with motor trouble before
crossing the lines. When the ceil-
ing is reached the leader signals
"close in," and then we run the bar-
rage of anti-aircraft "Archies" at the
lines. From the lines to the objec-

tive, a railroad yard or munition
dump, the "antis" increase in inten-

sity and accuracy of fire. The black
puffs are high explosives, the white
ones gam, shrapnel, or the much-
dreaded shells which explode and

rain incendiary bullets. We zigzag
so the boche gunners have to take
a new aim with every burst. Over
particularly active batteries the air

full of puffs above, below, ahead
and behind us, and many weave
through the formation, making a pe-
culiar eclat, somewhat of a cough

with an echo.
Near Objective

When near the objective the lead-

ing plane signals "Get ready to
bomb." The photographic plane,

which I have been driving because

of the fitness of my observer to take

good pictures, takes views of the ob-
jectives before, during and after the

attack to show the damage done. The

idea is to destroy the German lines

of supply and keep them destroyed.

After turning at the objective there is
generally a lull in the "anti" fire,

which means boche near us. They
wait till the formation is loosened

and somewhat disorganized by drop-
ping the bombs and turning before
closing in on us for the attack. Our
observers swing their double-barrel-

ed guns on the tourells, fire a few
random shots to be sure the mechan-
ism is not jammed, and the pilots
cuddle up closer in formation. Per-

haps we cannot see the boche scouts,

but they may be camouflaged behind

the next cloud. The flight comman-
der maneuvers to fly directly into the
sun, which is a disadvantage for the
pursuers. And they come--not leis-
urely to feel out our strength, but
like particles of organized lightning,
fiery and eager 88 long as they hope

for surprise and consternation in the
formation, but usually slinking to the
rear for the safer game of picking off
stragglers when the surprise element
develops into fight.

Foxed theFiratcs

Yesterday morning our flight lead-
er foxed the pirates by driving right
Into them—they split into three dir-
ections and swung to the rear. Of
course, their light chasse planes can
outclimb and outmaneuver us. But
they have a pronounced respect for
our rear guns. The policy of the ob-
servers is to open fire at some dis-
tance to let the visitor know we are
awake. Yesterday they shot like
fiends, their tracer bullets sparkling
like myriad dam nds toward and in-
to the attacking planes. One boche
tried to sneak under our formation,
while the observers were beating off
the rear attack. 411e approached head
on from beneath. But the flight com-
mander spotted him and dived, shoot-
ing as long as he could hold a bead on
the scout. As the formation swept
over the boche he rose to a position
directly beneath the middle of our
rear line. He opened fire, and got
in a few shots before our observers
discovered him. They left off fight-
ing the boches in plain view and,
if by common impulse concentrated
their fire on the bold intruder. A ter-
rific cone of fire, betrayed by the con-
verging paths of the tracers, focused
on this one poor boche—up went his
nose into a stall, quivering for a mo-
ment, then down on a wingslip,
through the cloud floor 1,000 meters
below. One other fractious thug got
under my tail, which is the blind spot

in the air. Kelly, my observer, was

fixing a gun jam, and I could not
maneuver very well, being in tight
formation.

Kelly Saw Him

Kelly saw him and worked franti-
cally to clear the jam, but we really
could do nothing for a few minutes.
No pilot has really earned his wings
till a boche finds the blind spot under
his tail, and stays there, shooting
reams and reams of red-hot explosive
bullets. Finally the observer of the
next plant forward (I was in the
rear), Sammy Lunt, made it suffi-
ciently unpleasant for the boche—he
dropped back a notch, but continued

to fire. Sammy's tracers were snar-

ling under me like fangs of a mad
monster. That boy is a shooting
boche-eater when his guns are work-
ing.
To cut this short, the boche cava-

liers conducted us almost to the lines
and then sailed away to let the "Ar-
chiee" have a clear sky for their af-
fectionate farewells. Kelly put s.
chunk of chocolate in my mouth, and
pointed out the flashes of the "anti"
battery, which was interested in us

FAT PAYMENT IS MORE CARS FOR
MADE THE STATE SHIPPING SHEEP

IT IS FOR $78,597.58 AND REP-

RESENTS REVENUES FROM

GRAZING.

Twenty-Five Per Cent of Rental

Money Received from Forest Re-

serve Grazing Leases Is Paid to

State by Federal Government; It

Goes to Schools and Roads.

A few days ago Governor Stewart

opened an envelope from the Uni-

ted States treasury department and

found a warrant (rem Secretary Mc-

Adoo for $76,597.66 due the state

as its proportion of lease money

paid into the United States treasury
on forest reserve leaseholds.
The payment is made under an

act of congress approved in May,
1908, making appropriations for the
department of agriculture and pro-
virling that 26 per cent of all money
received from each forest reserve
during any fiscal year shall be paid
by the secretary of the treasury to
the state in which the reserve or re-
serves are located, to be expended by
the state for the benefit of public
schools or public roads to the coun-
ty or counties in which the forest re--
serve is situated. In cases when a
reserve is located in more than one
county the distributive share of each
I. made proportionate to the area
therein.

How It Is Divided.
The warrant for $76,697.56 reIs-

resents the proportion of receipts
which Montana is entitled to under
the act during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1918, from national for-
ests located wholly or partly within
the state. The list of forests and
the apportionment follows:

Absaroka, $2,232.69; Beartooth,
$472.88; Beaverhead, 87,989.60;
Bitter Root, $5,633.12; Blackfeet,
21,182.62; Cabinet. $1,129.46; Cur
ter, 83.882.66; Deer Lodge, 86,656.-
18; Flathead. $9,608.00; Gallatin,
$1,874.48; Helena, $5,225.72; Jef-
ferson, $5,086.86: Kootenai, $1,-
504.66: Lewis and Clark, $1,324.73;
Lobo, $5,028.70; Madison, $8,112.10;
Missoula, $4,626.91; Sioux, $1.428.-
00.

The British General Maurice, one
of the great military critics of Eng-
land. says recent events have demon-
strated that the Germans cannot erect
tiny barrier that the allies cannot
break through. The allies have de-
monstrated that man for man they
can beat the enemy in open warfare,
and that the German commanders in
open fighting ars very ordinary mor-

FEDERAL RAILROAD DIRECTOR

NOTIFIES STATE COMMISSION

OF AID FOR MONTANA

Supply of Double-Deck Stock Cass to

be Rushed to Relieve Shortage on

the Northern Pacific; Further Help

In Shipment of Sheep to Eastern

Markets.

Regional Director Aighton of the
federal department of railroad op-
eration has notified the Montana rail-
road commission that he is giving
assistance to the Northern Pacific as
to double-deck stock cars, including
some from the Milwaukee which has
a small surplus of double-deckers in
Montana.

A new regulation has been put in-
to effect, says Director Aishton, that
will assist materially in relieving the
situation. The regulations have
stopped the use of all double-deck
cars for any commodity other than
sheep and unloading at feeding sta-
tions adjacent to market will be
handled to market only by single
decks, thus releasing the double-
decks for return movement.

These regulations, together with
close supervision given to movement
of cars, it is believed, w,jll greatly
relieve the situation this week. The
state livestock commission has also
been advised of the Mops taken by
..1:e regional director to help ship
sheep to market.

Pending the arrival home of the
railroad commhg,lon, hich has been
holding hearings in the northern part
or the state, the proposition of secur-
ing a lower feeding in transit rate
for cattle will be taken up. It is
understood that stockmen have ob-
jected to changing the present sys-
tem of two local rates for one of feed-
ing in transit at the same figure, be-
cause of the difficulty of preventing
the shipment of stolen stock and its
sale at some point where the pilferers
stop off to feed.

War Prior For Hoge
The national agricultural war ad-

visory committee of the government
food administration has recommend-
ed a minimum price of $15.50 a hun-
dred pounds for hogs during the war.
The food administration cannot de-
finitely fix the price to be paid for
hogs, but can regulate the price to a
great extent by controlled orders for
the army, navy, allies and export
trade.

•

It Is expected that out of the 13,-
000,000 men registered under the 18-
to-45 conscription law about 2,300,-
000 will be accepted into the army.

at that moment. I poked my head
over the fuselage to have a look for
a second or two, and whoof-f-f — I
was smashed in the face by the c o-
mission of a wicked eclat just under
my nose. I was then sure that par-
ticular battery was giving us some
attention. The plane threw her nose
to the wind, heaved as though unde -
cided what to do about it, iknd then
plowed ahead like a good old war
horse she is.

Felt Like Mob
I felt like an angry mediaeval mob,

and almost swallowed MY BURL It
took about two seconds to leave the
formation, tilt nose down and let
drive at that battery with my for-
ward gun. The chance of hitting
any boche was as good as the chance
of missing. I wished at that mu
ment for a bunch of radishes to throw
to the battery personnel, thereby sig-
nifying my lack of desire to throw
flowers.

The first air battle is one to re-
member, for the succeeding ones lose
the audacity of inexperience which
characterizes the first. One might
say the first running fight at 5,000
meters is like a de luxe edition-of a
dime novel, the thrills are exaggerat-
ed by novelty, the absence of which
makes the later battles well on the
naked side of pleasure. What fire
does not destroy it hardens. The
first flight is the only one which pro-
vokes much "propeller wash" from
the more loquacious members of the
squadron. Of course there is no such
possibility as getting blase; we al-
ways count the number of shrapnel
and bullet holes in the planes after
a raid. The holes are patched and
Marked with black.," crosses. The
plane I am driving has 22 crosses.
Yesterday the flight commander was
shot in the leg, and one observer was
blisterea on the cheek with a frag-
ment of shrapnel. One plane was
riddled, even to the tires; but,
"Cheery Oh"—this is the life of the
fourth dimension.

Enough about us.
Night Escadrille

There is a French night escadrille
near our camp and we often go over
to see the beginning of one of their
night raids. Imagine the tremend-
ous size of the night-flying planes,
red light on the port side, green on
,the starboard, and strong headlight-

on the nose for landing. The
night comes down quietly enough,
and the motors begin tuning up for
the work till daybreak. The "zero"
minute arrives and the first monster
stirs, its three powerful motors snap-
ping fire from the spark plugs; the
lean finger of the searchlight beam
plays on the plane and leads it across
the field and into the darkness be-
yond. As the plane rises the flames
spit from the numerous exhaust pipes
like tongues of a volcano. One after
another the monsters take to the air
and soon the whole fleet is under way
on it grim errand of organized des-
tr u'enD11: Not long after the north-
ern Sky line becomes ablaze with the
twinkling, sputtering sparkles. The
roar of the barrage is louder and un-
ceasing. The wild activity means the
night fleet is crossing the German
lines.

Ask your dealer for

Mayer Shoes. Look for
the trade-mark on sole.

F. Mayer Boot & Shoe Co.

Milwaukee, Wis.

ROOMS • RATES
With or Without *1 Per Ds)

Beth Upwards

THE ARIZONA HOTEL
Corner Park and Arisona. Ph. 81110

BUITE, MONTANA

Robert Metcalf, Proprietor

S. 0. HUS1CTH

Openmesesi ssl OPEMs
GREAT FALLS. MONT

Classified
l'OCE SIBS ALE

FINE STOCK RANCH-8.SP ACRES
Waft Per Acre

1,100 acres Irrigable; 1,71*) good wheat land.
Alfalfa, corn, wheat and sugar beets all
do well. open range adjoining; altitude
1,950 feet; 3 mile* from Sidney, Montana,
county seat town of 2,000 population.,
three railroads; splendid market. Will
divide if desired. Make easy terms. Send
for descriptive pamphlet. HERBERT
A. HOVER, Owner, lieleaa, Montana.

JUDITH BASIN FARMS for sale or ex-
change. Lowest ptices. Write for oat
list Barmen ULnd Co., bawl/tows,
Montana.

BELIE COMMENT FOR SALE
RELINQUISHMENT - 160 acres yellow
pine, tamarack and fir; 2,000,0110 feet; 1
mile from county road; 3 miles from
river and ry.; 2 acres cultivated; tiO agri•
cultural land, fenced; living water; nice
cabin, furnished. Price $730. For further
inforznation write A. J. MacDonald, Lane,
Ida.

FOR SALE-Relinquishment in TOienillge
25 N. Range 3 East, Teton county.
A. M. Hart Co., 7 Steele Block, Great

 RACLIN WANTED
WARThp--fie inguishweut fOr canfirne
description, location, price. P. 0. Box
1395, Great Falls. 

FARMS FOR BENT
665 ACRES, fenced, cross-fenced; finecreek
-243 inches decreed water right. Good
full set buildings, 20 acres alfalfa. 80
acres wild hay and meadow, 450 acres
cultivated wheat land, 60 acres sod and
sage, 2 1-2 miles from Wilsall on railway
in heart of Shields River Valley. Bolen.
did opportunity for renter, or will sell on
very easy terms. Other farms for rent
and for sale. J. W. Ilefferlin, Owner,
Livingeton, Moutana.

FARE LOANS
lattlUle AND SMALL farm Mau, Prunus
settlement; reasonable Interest rates
Write FARM MORTGAGE CORPORA
TION, 8uti Securities bid.. Billings, Mont

LARGE RANCH LOANS made without de
lay. Low rates and easy terms. Let na
figure on your loans. W. C. McClintock,
President, Custer County Bank, Mlles
City, Mont.

UNLIMITED SUPPLY OF MONEY tel
loans on improved and unimproved Mon-
tana farms cad ranches, both irrigated
and non-irrigated. Prompt service. No
long waits. Carl R. Meyer, Hart-Albla
Building, Billion, Montana. 

FEMALE HELP
LEARN STENOGRAPHY IN BUTTE-
Positions guaranteed graduates. On,
course is thorough. Write for special
fall rates. Business Training School,
301 West Granite street, Butte.

COLLECTIONS 
ELENA ADJUSTMENT CO., only lam
porated collection agency in .55 state
Prompt returns. No collection. se Par
References Wen. Hideo&

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TICK, TICK, TICK-Earn more money,
help your country, learn telegraphy. Tre-
mendous demand. Better opportunities
than in any other field. Qualify four
mouths. Largest school. Free courses
for drafted men given under eupervision
of U. S. Govt. Main line wires connected
direct. Write today. Butte College of
Telegraphy, Butte, Montana. 

FOR SALE-000d.sixed new hotel, mod-
ernly furnished, in thriving town, two
stores on ground floor, wired for elec-
tricity; concrete walks Large basement,
furnace. Also four room dwelling. Only
hotel for miles. Will sacrifice owing to
death of husband. For particulars write
Mrs. T. A. Roberts, Pendroy, Montana. 

IfIGISTITCHING AND BP.AJDING
HEMSTITCHING, nicotine, fancf braiding
and beading. H. E. Benedict, 101 Penn-
sylvania Block, Butte, Montana,

WONDERFUL OSONE TEEATMENT
R-U-AILING, out of sorts? 50 cents w
secure the wonderful OZONE treatment,
• MARVEL. .:sternal. Hurd Bros., 10
Edison Block, Butte, Mont.

LIBERTY BONDS
••••••••••,•••••••••••••

PRIVATE PARTY PAYS CASH for Liber-
ty Bonds; prefer $50 and $100 bonds;
either issue. If you want to sell, write
and tell me what you have; I will answer
by next mail and quote best cash price.
Bond. may be sent to my bank and they
will return your money the same day
they receive the bonds. I will also buy
receipts for bonds partly paid up. All
business strictly confidential. Address
Cornelius, 458 Phoenix Building, Butte,
Montana.

MEN'S HATS AND CAPS
WHEN IN BUTTE see NiCHERSON the
HATTER, 112 W. PARK, or order Par-
cel Post If your dealer cannot fit you. 

SHARK FOR SALE

ATTENTION, CARNIVAL MEN!
SHARK FOR SALE CHEAP-Big drawing
feature shown and fairs. Length, 17 1-
feet, 5,000 lb.. Truck with it J. V.,
118 N. Main Butte.

CANARY BIRDS
BEAUTIFUL CANARIES, all ages, Boller
stock. Singers, itt to $8; female* $1. Mrs.
W. J. Mothers, Yardley. Waah. 

HOTELS
HOTEL PARK, HELENA, MONT. Mrs.
J. R. Cleason, prop. Newest fireproof
hotel in city. el per day; with bath 41.50.

ACOMA HOTIOL, BUTTS, new, modern
nos piaci to stay whim to Butte. Can
pass hotel. Rates, 41.00 op. 

WHEN IN BUTTE stop at PARK HOTEL
-Newly furnished. Ons block from the
shopping district. 217 West Park street 

COLUMBIA BOTEL-la the heart of
Botta. 26W. Broadway. Modern rooms
$1.00 per day.

One MOON Dollars
To Loan on Northern Montane

Farms, 6 to 8 tfi per cent inter-

est. No small loans wanted.

Frary & Burlingame

IIEE. 

OBRA? FALLS. MoNT.

Classified
FARM LANDS FOR SALE 

(12 ACRES 5 miles from Wolf Creek, ifea-
taus. MO scree tillable, balance beet of
hay and pasture land, all fenced and
cross fenced. 100 acre. In wheat this
year and yielded 30 bushels per aces.
Price $25.00 per acre, Om-third cash, bal-
ance over long time. Collins Realty Co.,
Helena. Montana. ' 

FARMS FOR. SALE AND RENT In Mon- .tames best farming district, "Shields
River Valley." J. W. Hefferlia, Farm
Owner, Livingston, Montana. 

$30 PER ACRE buys good le• acres, eight
miles from town, 50 acres field alai mea-
dow, balance level and open, e=
grove, small buildings. One-fourth
favorable terms_ Asher Murray, Waders,
Mina.

RAISE GOOD IN CANADA-The Call of
the World is for food that civilisatioa
may not be destroyed. Western Canada,
with its cheap lands and all advantages
is the logical place to increase food pro-
duction. Land from $15 to $30 an sere
Is producing crops worth $5111 to $100 per
acre. 20 years to pay for this land. Loan
up to $2,000 on improvements. Low taxes,
So taxes on improvements. Free schools,
good climate. Call Or write for full par-
ticulars and free illustrated booklet. Can-
adian Pacific Railway, Land Officer," 15
Dunn Block, Great Falls 

(it)011 CROPS THIS YEAR in the Series
Valley and Eden Creamery territories,
close to Great Fails. We have land to
sell in both. State what you want and
what you can pay for it. Norby Brothers,
Great Falls.

BUY FROM OWNERS-Easy terms to good
farmers. C. H. Campbell & Son. Box
Great Falls, Mont, 

HOLSTEIN IHILLS-RDNETEIRMD
Pedigreed; acclimated to northwesters ear-
dittoes: $75.00 no. Photos tad details
Os rein*. Ford I Hollister Basch
(Inc.), Darby. Montana.

LIVESTOCK WANT= 
WE HAVE BUYERS for govern kaoline]
head stock rattle, Seed la year Ile&
Huntsbergea-Given• Co., Great Falls. 

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE
sICIEEP CATTLE GOATS

We offer any number wanted geed nativt
Bamboo illet ewee, good ogee and cendl
ilea. Alao choice mamith feeder lambs
Mexican ewes, good ages and condition
All classed, beat native Morellord cattle.
Angora and Mexican gems (mild/ •trala).
Wire or Write, Mama Live Stock Com-
Pang, EL PASO, TEXAS.

BULLS FOR SALE
FOR SALE-Six head of young pureblood-
ed Aberdeen-Angus bulls. These bulls are
extra good ones and papers will be fur-
nished. Priced reasonable. Write or
come and see them. Alexander-Gliehrest
Co., Dentou, Mont. 

EWES FOR MALE
FOR SALE-1,000 to 1,200 head of ewes,

five to seven years old. These are big
ewes and in good condithes. $10.00 per
head. Write Robert R. Jokiuton, Box
72, Dupuyer, Mont. 

RAMS FOR SALE
WO HEAD DELANE MERINO yearlings,
Eseallier breeding, extra good. 100 head
Hampshire*, 2 years old; high grade aad
In fine condition for breediag. J. B.
Taylor, Cascade, Montana.

LIVESTOCK INSURANCE 
Tiri your livestock against

death from any cause. Reliable com-
panies. Prompt settlements. D. Watson
Robb Co., Great Falls,

MISCELLANEOUS
SHAM' TICKS and miter parasites

with KitEtiO DIP NO, 1. No Injury t•
animal or fleece. For sale by all drag.gist*. Write for free booklet os MOW
Parse, Davis & Co., Detroit, Mich 

BARGAINS  IN USED CARS 

WiLDS-THURSTON MOTOR CU., me AR
Ave. No., Great Falls. Mood ltatyLner
gains. Maxwell distributors.

FOR SALE—MISOILLLAit Web
"WICK”-The Pideo with a sow-Maas et
• master, Meg upward. Montana Pima"
Co., Butts, Mont,, distributors.

FOR SALE OR TRADE 
Well located brick rooming house la Hel-
ena. Twenty rooms, steam heated. Easy
terms. Would consider trade for good
laud. Platt & Heat!' Co., Helena.

WunIEDZ-miscalLx..artimuit
WANTED-From you, yepr league, Sunday
school, church or uthef organization •
thrift stamp, Liberty bond, or new stu-
dent for Gooding College. Address
Charles Wesley Tenney, President, Good-
ies, Idaho,

HIDES. PELTS AND FURS
SEND PROMPT RETURNS for ail

shipments of bidets, pelts, wool, furs,
setae metal and rubber. Lewistown Hide
& Fur Co., Lewistown, Montana,

SHIP ME YOUR RAW FURS of all kinds.
I pay top prices. Will also MAKE UP
furs for you, or REMODEL them. A. L.
Rose, 110 West Park street, Butte, Most.

FURS REMODELED
Clur=i r.• &rkre-"t
cleaned. kloeuck's Far licoms, Largest
west of Minneapolis. Butts, Mont.

FURS REPAIRED, REMODELED AND
MADE TO ORDER AT REASONABLE
PRICES. Finest Workmanship. Mall
Orders Specialty. MONTANA rUit
CO.. BUTTE, MONT,

LET US MAKE OVER YOUR FURS to the
latest fashion. Relining, cleaning and re.
modeling our s
building, Great 

Fallpecialtp. Scott, Steele 't
& 

DYEING AND CLEANING
CITY DYEING AND CLEANING WORKS

Ladles' and Men's garment,. Send
them by mall or express. 115 W. Broad-
way. Butte.

KODAK FINISHRES
COMPLETE COURSE in amateur photo-
graphy free by mail Write Western
Portrait & Film Service, Roundup, Mont.
Expert Kodak Fluishers.

EASTMAN KODAKS and supplies, develep-
lag sad printing. Send us your mall
orders. Keoyos a Wheeler, Dreggista,
Great Pall..

Montana and Eastern

Corporation
Lewistown, Montana

FARM MORTGAGE LOANS

Correspondence Invited

PREPARE FOR A POSITION NOW

This school offers superior commas. Five hundred position.
filled last year and still short of competent office help.

Complete courses in shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping,
higher accounting, banking, corporation accounting; special course,
In mechanical and architectural drafting and atom engineering.
Information free.
BUTTE, MONTANA RICE • 112.Y. Proprietors.

SLIM FEINTS
gairitoppku

Drafting Supplies,,Dunn Mg., Brest ran..
ASSAYERS. CII1111111T11, ETC. 

TOUT I McCARTHI, era. chemist&
Mall orders a specialty. Sos MK netts.
Montana

LEWIS I WALKER, assayers, chemists
He No. Wyoming, Batts, Wet. Sea 1.14 

A000UNTANT1 AND MIDI9'01141
liAl---1.17EfT..7- aciaLA Ms is
grain and mill auditing. 74 Ted Meek.
(Joist Falls, Montana

CYLINDER GRINDING AND SZNMEAL
MACHINE WOKE

tHirsettne
overdue pistons and rings.
work of every description promptly *
tended to. WOOD-SA/FORD MACHINE
WORKS, Great Falls, Most.

LUMBER, LATH MILLWORK 
-LUMBER, lat . mlicror . -fist our Inset 
to-consumer prices before building. Cat.
atom plan book free. Contractors Lain-
bee Supply Co.. 445 Lumber Redman.,
Seattle, Wash.

BUILDING CON 171'011111 
DO YOCCISRTEMPLATII Ul CbINGILot
us take care of your constrseUm work.
Wilde es for estimates and suggestions.
Accuracy and promptame our specialty.
Ness-Theisen Construction Ca., 487 Ford
Building, Great Palls.

TTPOW
"ALI. MAK "
Greet Falls Typniriter telar
Ford Bldg-, Great Falls. 

M. N.taL


